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Our offer:

ź A presenta�on of 
the unique 
experience of 
nature and 
familiarity 
when 
discovering the 
farms

ź Timeless 
arranged walking 
trails around 
Pristava

ź Tour of St. Lambert's 
church and a presenta�on of 
the noble lady from Pristava, Viridis 
Viscon�

ź Arranged trails for carefree driving with pedal 
Go-karts

ź A snack with dried meat products at carefully     
selected loca�ons in the Pristava Tourist Village 

ź Picnic with dishes from the pris�ne nature and its surroundings

ź Rental of a picnic area equipped with a forest playground for camping  

ź Arranged camper sites with a view extending from the Šentvid valley 
all the way to Gorjanci

ź Carefree relaxa�on under the birches

ź 3 star Holiday house Virida, located in the middle of village 

ź Domes�c farmhouse lunches and dinners with dishes from pris�ne 
nature

Contacts: Contacts: 



Picnic area

Holiday house Virida

a world of pris�ne nature where we share  

Dear future visitors to Pristava, since 

coopera�on is very important in the 

The farms are declining due to the migra�on of 

young families to the city, depriving our youngest 

family members of a genuine understanding of 

Welcome to Pristava, 

its beauty and prosperity with you!

countryside, all 4 farm owners 

decided to jointly offer the  

goods and pamper you. 

The Pristava Tourist Village, 

Pris�ne Nature, is a rural fairy 

tale village. Here you can 

experience a farm (

), see  genuine 

farm  food  cul�va�on 

( ), which can be 

tasted later in delicious meals 

( ), as well as enjoy 

and dine in a natural rural 

se�ng with outstanding 

views ( ). We 

strive to make our village a 

subsistence tourist village. 

In addi�on to its excellent 

loca�on, the people at 

Pristava nad S�čno are proud 

that in the 14th century, this 

was the home of 

, the benefactor of 

the S�čna monastery whose 

image is depicted on the  Alfa

Romeo car brand logo.
One of the other important 

monuments in Pristava is the 

, which was built as a 

fighters’ refuge in 1963.  
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Viridis 

Viscon�

Par�san Hut

nature and its surroundings. I am sure you are 

wondering how to bring nature and the farm 

closer to your young researcher and how to 

spend quality �me together. 

In the pris�ne nature of Pristava, 

children learn about the farm as a 

whole. They can taste nature’s 

delicacies and run freely in the 

meadows and forests. Forest 

playgrounds await aspiring 

kids, while you taste the local 

food - dried meat delicacies, 

Pristava's potato bread or a 

genuine Pristava chicken. 

Treat yourself to a tarragon 

cake or apple strudel. This is 

just a small morsel of the 

goodies we offer. 
You are cordially invited to 

explore our offer's diversity 

for yourself. 

We have arranged camper 

parking and a picnic area for 

you. However, you can also 

relax under the starry sky in a 

tent or relax in our holiday  

enjoyed most 

genuinely if you spread a blanket  

on one of our meadows and 

dine among the warbling birds. 

Allow us to pamper you while you 

spend carefree �me with your loved ones 

in a peaceful and quiet environment.

We will con�nue to offer new content and new 

services, while our basic guidelines will remain 

diversity, uniqueness and excellence.

Our visitor’s opinion: 

“Every �me I come to Pristava, 

I am overwhelmed by the nature, 

energy and orderliness of the village!"

(Visitor to the Pristava Tourist Village)
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Picnic area

a�ernoon snack is 

house Virida (for 5 persons)  

in the middle of the village. An 

Wedding place


